Managed timber is a choice farm crop
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Fall City

U. S. Forest Service, Waldport

'All ages of our forest produce income. First, the
Christmas trees—this harvest helps, rather than
hurts the stand. Next, car
stakes and hop poles. Then,
poles and piling, and finally sawlogs and peelers.
There's no need to wait
SO years to get income
from timber—it grows a
crop every year."

"We are trying to improve
the productive capacity of
the land. In my territory
one thing is very important : We must be sure that
a cut-over area is not allowed to revert to brush.
We must make certain it is
quickly reforested with a
good coniferous stock. Natural reseeding is often too
slow in this area."
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Willamette Valley Lumber Co., Dallas

Sandy

"The farmer may not have
a forest management plan
on paper. Yet, because his
forest is small, he can know
it better than the big outfit knows its tree farm. The
smart woodland owner will
know just what operations
are needed in his woods—
a thinning here, a harvest
cut there, a sapling stand
to be left alone, and so on."

Mr. Radford remembers
logging the virgin crop
from his present woodlot
and he says: "There's no
trick to selective logging,
it's just common sense; but
don't let greed overcome
your desire for a permanent woodlot. By utilizing
what's left after usual logging, I have doubled the
income from my timber."
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State Forestry Department, Salem
"What may start out as a
poor forest can end up as
the perfect forest through
successful seeding or planting. The Tillamook Burn
area is set for rehabilitation just that way. The
State is now seeding and
planting about 15,000 acres
each year. These lands will
produce 1,000 board feet
per acre annually."
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Yankton
"This business of tree farming is slow to get started
because people don't realize it can be done. I
stumbled . onto it myself
and my 15 acres brings in
its regular income of about
$45 per acre each year.
Last year my wood crop
more than built my silo and
it will soon supply enough
lumber for a new barn."

Federal Cooperative Exlension Service
Oregon State College
Corvallis
Extension Circular 546

Keep the red demon ^(ne out of your forest
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OREGON'S3 MILLION ACRES of farm
woodlots are steadily becoming more important in maintaining the vast timber incomes of the
state.
Most farm woodlot owners could realize much
greater incomes from their timber by practicing forest
management.

Don't just wait. . . Grow trees u*4cte you wait
351 & ^ituUtUf

^ See that every acre supports a dense stand of
trees. Encourage natural reproduction. If this is
not sufficient, planting or seeding will pay. Do
something to get a stand of trees before brush takes
over.

► The greatest possible return is gained by doing
your own harvesting and marketing during otherwise slack seasons. Farm tractors, horses, and
other light equipment can handle most secondgrowth jobs.
Remember, growing a timber crop is mostly a matter of making numerous harvests, at the right time, in
the right way.
Whether measured in board feet, cords, or dollars, trees produce an annual crop through regular
growth just as do other plant and livestock crops. Today there is a market for almost any size and kind of
tree that can be grown. No owner of tree-growing
land can afford to keep it barren or in half production.
Advice and further information concerning special
problems may be obtained from your County Extension Agent, or from foresters employed by the State
Forestry Department and other agencies. If you have
a large timbered area you may wish to engage a consulting forester. Addresses will be furnished upon request by the Extension Service, Oregon State College,
Corvallis.
: The quotations appearing in this Circular were selected
from "Men Who Grow Trees," an interview series on Station
KOAC, by Paul N. Goodmonson, farm woodlot products marketing specialist, and Charles R. Ross, farm forestry specialist,
Federal Cooperative Extension Service, Oregon State College.
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Peter-Glenn Tree Farm, Vernonia

"Second-growth timber
earns the landowner big interest. The annual growth
on a farm woodlot can be
cut the same as interest
drawn from a bank account.
Proper management and
utilization will increase
yields at least 30% and will
develop peelers as the final
crop at less than 100 years
of age."

Basic principles in farm timber management include :

► Harvest salable items to keep your woodlot producing income as it grows. Sell Christmas trees
from dense, young stands. Sell pulpwood, poles,
and sawlogs from older stands as individual trees
are ready to be cut.
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Crown Zellerbach Corp., Vernonia
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"Experience on my PeterGlenn Tree Farm shows
that carefully thinned
stands suffer no more damage from severe winters
than unthinned secondgrowth stands. Farm tractors are practical for logging even the rougher areas.
Fire protection, a good road
system, and light, portable
equipment are essential."
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J. C. Skeans & Sons, Rainier
"We have thinned our dense
stands heavily to reduce
the overcrowding; we have
cut the poorly stocked areas
clean to allow dense young
stands to grow, and we
have removed the brush
from areas where it was
overtopping young trees.
Now we're ready to make
our annual harvest of the
wood produced each year."

U. S. Forest Research Center, Bend
"We have not yet begun to
see the markets that are
coming for second growth
in Eastern Oregon. . . .
On some areas ponderosa
pines do not grow close together as they get older.
On these areas grass will
grow in the openings and
grass can be more profitable than trees or grass
alone."
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OSC School of Forestry, Corvallis
"Much of our wooded area
is understocked, resulting
in too many rough, limby
trees. The average acre is
growing 300 board feet
yearly, but can grow over
500 board feet. Our goal
is to build up growing
stock. The first rule in forestry is to get full restocking after each harvest, before brush can take over."
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Glenwood Stock Form, Glenwood
"By doing my own sawmilling, all the profit from my
timber stays at home. It
also means that small logs
that are usually wasted are
worth good money to me.
When I complete salvage
logging, thinnings from my
50-year-old second-growth
timber will keep my sawmill running forever—and
without depleting my land."

Cut timber sensibly . . . Don't rob the cradle

